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duct of a noivmcric faiiv acid and a poly-

amine and. 1 to 93 ' by weiaht of a diethanoi-

amidc of a fatty acid having 6 to 12 carbon

atoms.

25 The po'iv^midc rcsiu is a solid and is com-

posed priniariiv of polvamidcs of molecular

weight CT weich.TS uiihin the ranqc from 2000

10 '10.000. Tvpical families of such polv-

amidi resins arc comuicrcijlh- available under

30 such trademarks as \-ERSAMID. VER-

SALON. and E.MEREZ. These solid resins

mav be comoound:d with similar polyamides

which ar". licmid ^includins "semi-liquid" or

"scmi-soIid'" at room temperatures, in the

35 ranse cf molccuiar weishis of from 600 to SOO.

Trv. amount o! ihc latter is suffidcntlv low

10 civc a solid nrpdua.

These resins are of the pencral lync of

nc>l>-amidcs which are commercially avaiUble,

I'aity acids v;c ol courss mean to ini;iuue w
saiurr.tcd fatty acids, unsaturated fany adds,

.ind branched chain fatty adds. Typical adds

which arc suitable include lauric, myristic,

and anv of tho^e rliich arc found in the so-

called "coco" fanv adds. "
The amount of polyamidc present, based on

the final prodtict. inav varx- widely, eg-, from

5 10 95"'. bv weight. »rith the amount of di-

cthanolaraidc also 'varying widely, e.g., from 1

to 9*-'. •md preferably from 5 to 40% w
bv wdght.

Detergent swtcms prepared from the fore-

soin? components mav readilv be made in the

form rf washins bars or soft ^els. The bars

^rc hvdroihUic eels r.rj exhibit highly desir- 73

ihic v.-.shi;i'= ch-iracteristics. See. e.g.. Ex-

.-.niTilc; 1, 2, A. 6, S—11. 15 and 16.

Wr. Vt-;vc also found that into the foregoing
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f54) IMPROVEMENTS IN OR RELATING TO A
HYDROPHIUC GEL

f71i We- Harold Samuel Akhon-

GLOD.' of 39, Cathav Road. East Rockaway,

Lons Island, Nr.v Ycrk, United States of

America, Rochelle Akrosgoid, of 39

5 Cathay Road. East Rocfcaway. Long Island,

New York, United States of Amenca, both

citizens of ilic Unned States of America, do

hereby declare the invention, for which wc

pny that ?. patent may be granted to us,

10 and the method by T,hich ii is to be performed,

to be particularly described in and by the

following statement:—
In its broadest aspect, our mvcntion is

conamed with a livdrojAilic gel. These gels

15 may be transparent,' transhiccnt. or opaque as

desired.

According to the present mvermon, there

is provided'a hydrophilic eel consisting essen-

tially of 5 to 95"'. by weight of a solid poly-

20 amide resn consisting of the reaction pro-

duct of a polvmeric fatty acid and a poly-

amine and. 1 to 95 V. by weight of a diethanol-

amide of a fatty acid having 6 to 12 carbon

atoms.

25 The polvamide resin is a soUd and is com-

posed primarily of polyamidcs of molecular

v,-eisht or weights within the range from 2000

to "10.000. Typical families <rf such poly-

amide resins arc commercially availaWe under

30 ^cb trademarks as VERSAMID. VER-
SALON. and EMEREZ. These solid resms

mav be comoounded with similar polyamides

which are li'ouid fincluding "semi-liquid" or

"semi-solid") at room temperatures, in the

35 range cf molecular weights of from 600 to ?00.

The amount of the latter is sufficientiv low

TO give a solid product.

These resins are of the general lyne of

noh-amides which arc commercially available,

e.g., under the trade mark Versamid (General 40

"Versamid" poh-amide resins arc identified

as thermoplastic condensation products of

polvmcrized linoleic acid vith poiyaminc com-

pounds such as ctiiylcne diamine and diethyl-

cn; triaminc. PoK'amide, resins of molecular

weights in the range 5JD0O—9,000 have been

found partioilarlv "advantageous for the pre-

sem Invemion. TTie;: renins are commercially

available in hard, brittle resin rit900j of

softening poim according to ASTM E-28

180—1S0*»C.. tough flexible resins (it9iO and

940) softening noints according to ASTM
E-28 105—IIS^C.. and even softer produas

of lower melting points.

The fatty acids used in preparii^ the di-

cthanolamide arc those containin*; from 6

10 12 carbon .^toms. and preferably are those

combining from 8 to 12 carbon atoms. By

fatty adds we cf course mean to include

saturated fatly acids, unsaturated fattj- acids,

and bnirched chain fatty acids. T}-pical acids

v/hich arc suitable include lauric, myristic,

and anv of those '.-hich are found in the so-

called "coco" i^txv acids.

T!-.c amount of polvamide present, based on

thz final product, may vary widely, e.g., from

5 to 95 bv rrciaht, ™ith the amouni of di-

ethanolamide also vaiving widely. e.g., from 1

to 95','. -ind preferably from 5 to 40%
bv weiahi.

Detergent s>-stems prepared from the fore-

goinz comporpnis mav reaililv be made in the

forni cf varliin:- bars or soft eels. The bars

r.ve hvdrcinhilic qels r..-d exhibit highly desir-

r.hle vr.shin-; characteristics. See. eg., Ex-

.^molcs ? .
2," 4, 6, S—11. 15 and 16.

Wc hv:z also found that into the foregoing
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system there can be added useful and desir-

able compounds without affecting the clarity.

That is, a transpareni bar prepared from com-

ponents of the foregoing type will reuin its

5 transparency even upon the incorporation

tberem of such washing compounds as, e.g.

anionic surfactants such as triethanolamine

lauo'l sulphate, diethanolamine lauryl sulphate,

various alkylaryl sulphonales, and trieihanol-

10 amine stearate, sarcosinaies, and protein based

surfactants; nonionic surfactams such as e.g.,

the ethox>-Uted oct>-i and nonyl phenols;

cationic stirfactanis such as dimethyl amino-

propyl oleamide; or anphoteric surfactants, a

15 suitable material being available under the

trade mark "Miranol C;M". Sec, e.g.. Ex-

amples I, 2 and 7. The amount of surfactant

that mav be so added to our poiyamide-

dieihanoiamide svstem may vary widely, e.g^

20 from 5 to 75° , bv weight of the final product

Additionallv, we have found that a mmor
proportion of a metal soap (sodram stearate)

can be added to our polyamide-diethanolamide

system giving a resulting product which in

25 its aesthetic and washing properties resembles

the conventional transparent soaps based on

glj-cetine. These washing bars are transparent

translucent, or opaque and the general slip and

washing feel are that of soap. See, e.g., Ex-

30 ample 3. The amount of soap which can be

incorporated into the above sj-stem may be

as little as desired, e.g. 0.1".'., or more by

weight of the finished product Of course,

as the amount of soap incorporated incre^s.

35 the optical properties of the finished product

gradually change from transparent to trans-

lucent to opaque.

It is of course frequently desirable to in-

corporate oils into our washing systems to

40 serve as fatu'ng or emollient agents. We have

discovered that this can readilv be done. For

instance, when a cationic surfaaant such as

dimcthvl aminopropyl oleamide is incorporated

in our" s\-stem, the s\-siem is then rendered

45 compatible with fatting agents such as, c.g.,

mineral oil, isopropy! m^Tistate or lanolm

and the resultant product retains its initial

transparcna-, translucence, or opaqueness.

An alternati^*e means of rendering our

50 washing sv^tera compatible to oils is by the

expwlient "of sdding thereto a branched cham

fatty add, e.g., isostearic add. Of cours,

the amount of branched chain fatty acid so

added will vaiw depending upon the amount

55 of oil that is to be incorporated. See, e.g..

Example 5. Typicallv the amount of such

add will be from 1 to 25 uxight per cent of

the finished composition, and the amount of

oil may be from 1 to 50" - by weight of the

60 finished composiuon.
, ,

We have also found that if the poiyamide is

pretreated with n-propvl alcohol and there-

after the dicthanolamide is added, the result-

ing gel exhibici a greater deerce of softness

65 as well as improved washing characteristics.

Bv conn-ast, a firmer bar is obtained when the

alcohol is added after admixing the palyamide

and diethanolamide. The amount of o-propyl

alcohol employed may be from about 0.1 to

50';' b> weight of the finished composition. 70

We have found that we can alter the

ph\'sical and chemical properties of diese

washing bars or washiog oil bars by addition

and treatment with various additives. For

instance, the hardness of the bar can be ad- TS

justed by appropriate addition to the poly-

amide-dicthanolamide system of a dimerized

fatty acid such as that sold under the trade

mark Empol 1014. which is a C„. aliphatic

dibasic acid conuining 95". dimer acid, 80
4",' trimer acid atid l"/. mono-basic acids in

an amoimi of typically from 0.1 to 20*"^ by

weight of the finished bar. See, e.g.. Example

6.

We have additionally discovered that if 85

the polvamide is pre-treaied (prior to addition

of dicthanolamide) with other polymeric

materials such as, e.g., polyvinyl pyrrolidone,

methyl celhilose or acryiamide-acryhc acid

copolvmer, one obtains gels having novel and 90

unique properties. For instance, if the poly-

amide is prc-trcated with an alkaline material

such as triethanolamine the resulting polymer

is more receptive lo subsequent chemical treat-

mem with a dicthanolamide, thereby giving a 95

product of altered nature, eg., greater hard-

ness. Sec Example 12. On the other hand, if

poh-vinvl pjTTolidone is employed in the pre-

trcatment. the resulting gel exhibits marked

adhesiveness (Example n\ By contrast, if 100

methvl cellulose is used on the pre-treatment,

one obtains a product which is highly solume

for machine washings, tends to disinfect and

imparts an excellent softness of hand to

woollens and cottens. Alternatively,
_
if an 105

acn,-lamide - acrylonitrile copolymer is em-

ploved for the pre-treatmcni, there results a

bar having unusual resistance to crumbling.

We have also found that we can obtain a

firmer and longer lasting bar bv the simple 110

excipient of pre-treaiing the poiyamide resin

with either sulphtiric acid or hydrogen per-

oxide and thereafter treating the resulting

product with diethanolamide. Thus, upon pre-

treaiing a polvamide, said Versamid 930, (see 115

Table 2R of "Polvamide Resins", 2nd edition,

bv D. C. Flovd, published b\' Reinhold Pub-

lishing Corporation, New York, in 1966) with

O.I normal sulphuric acid solution for 3 to

4 hours, and subsequemiy adding to the re- 120

suiting product a diethanolamide of a fatty

acid, there results an unusually firm and long

lasting bar. Similar results are obtained if the

poh-amide is pretreated with a 1% by

weight hvdrogen peroxide solution. fSec Ex- 125

ample 14),

According to another embodiment of our

invention, these compositions mav be readily

modified so as to exhibit antiseptic properties,

as by the introduction of a halogen, prefer- 130
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Thcrcafar the mixiure is cooled m 65*^0 and

30 pans of n-propvl alcohol is added. The

resuJtins product is a iransparem bar which

is an cxccllem cleaning product into which

5 mav also be incorporated, if desired, cationic

surfacunts such as dimethyl aminopropyl

olcamide.

Example S

^0 parts of polvamide ftradc mark Vcrs-

1* amid XR 3635) aiid 48.4 parts of dicthanol-

amide of mixed faitv acids (trade mark Super-

amid GK) are heated at 70°C for one-half

hour. Thereafter the temperature is raised to

U5=C, and 1.6 parts of citric acid is added,

*5 and the whole is maintained at S5°C for 1

hour. The resultant produa is a transparent

bar.

EX.\MPLE 9

20 parts of poh-amide (trade mark Emaez
20 15 35^ aod 70 parts of diethanolamide of

mixed f.ittv acid? (trade mark Schcrcomid

CDO"' are heated at S5«C for ooc-half hour.

Thereafter 10 parts of oleic acid is added

and the entire mixture is maintained at S5°C
25 for 1 hour. The rcsultinc transparem washing

bar has a definite emollient or •'gTeas>'" feel.

EX.\MPLE 10

60 parts of polvamide ^'tradc mark Vcrs-

amid and IS parts of diethanolamide

30 of lauric acid 'trade mark Foamole L) arc

heated at ?5=C ifor 30 minutes. The tempera-

ture is then lowered to 70*=C and 20 parts

of n-propv! nkohol is added, and the entire

mixture is permitred to stand for 10 minutes

35 at 70^C. Thereafter 2 parts of citric acid is

added, and the complete mixture stands for

an additional hour at 70°C The resulting

transparent bar is escellem for metal cleaning.

Example 11

40 15 parts of poh-amide (trade mark Vers-

amid 940^ and 15 parts of diethanobmide of

mixed fatt\- acids '"trade mark Schcrcomid

CDO^ are heated at 85*0 for 30 minutes. The

temperature is then loitered to 70''C and

45 15 parts of n-propyl alcohol is added, and

the mixture is p'ermitted to stand for an addi-

tional hour at 70«C. Thereafter 20 parts of

oleic acid is added and the mixture is per-

mitted to stand for an additional hour. The
50 resulting translucent product is an excellent

general-purpose washins bar with an emollient

feel.

Ex.'VMPLE 12

50 parts of poivamide firade mark Sun-

« Kern Nvlon 543' and 3.5 pans of iriethanol-

omine are hented at 85°C for 3D minutes.

-Then 46.5 parts of diethanolamide of mixed

faitv acids Ctrade mark Superamid GR) fpre-

vioiislv heated to 95°C is added and the en-

60 tire misturc is brought to 95°C and main-

tained at this temperature for 60 minutes. The

resultant transparent bar is characterized by

greater hardness aod dirt-removing ability.

It should be noted that with respca to the

foregoing example, if instead of trethaool- 6?

amine is added after the Sun-Kem Nylon

543 and Superamid GR have been heated,

then a somewhat softer bar results.

Example 13

90 pans of polj-amidc resin (trade mark 70

Emercz 150) is treated with 10 parts of poly-

vinyl pvrrolidonc, having a molecular weight

of 30.000 by heating to 75°C for 30 minutes,

at which point there is added 90 pans of

diethanolamide of lauric add (trade mark 75

Foamole L). The resultant solid transparent

product exhibits marked adhesive pn^erties

and mav be used in a wide variety of appli-

cations, eg., in the prepaiatitHi of a com
plaster. ^

Example 14

90 pans poK-amide (trade mark Versanud

930) are prc-treated with 10 pans of a lQ7t>

solution of 0.1 K suiphurii; acid for 3 to 4

hours at 65°C aod then the resulting produa 85

is admixed with 60 parts of diethanfriamide

of mixed fatty adds (trade mark Sdiercomid

CDO'. The resultant solid tran^arem pro-

duct is much harder and longer lasting than a

similar bar made without the sulfuric add 90

ore-treatment.

Similar results are obtained if instead of

employing sulphuric acid for the pre-treatment

there is instead substituted a 1% by weight

hydrt^en peroxide solution. 95

Example 15

The procedure described in Example 2 is

repeated, however, at 70°C. There is added

0.5 part iodine cr^-sials. The resulting trans-

parent bar is transparent and has a yellowish 100

lint. It has excellent antiseptic properties

yet is perfectly safe.

Example 16

This illustrates the converting of a trans-

parent bar to an t^aque bar. 20 parts di- 105

cthaoolamide of mi.xed fativ adds (trade mark

Schcrcomid CDO Exna) are heated to SS'C

28 pans polyamide (trade mark Vcrsamid

XR 1635^ are added over an 8 to 10 minute

interval until a homogeneous liquid is formed, 1 10

to which 35 pans of trethanolamine lauiyl

sulphate (trade mark Maprofix TLS 65), 12

parts of dieihanolamine lauryl sulphate (trade

mark .Maprofix 2109) and 0.07 pan ethylene

diamine tetraacetic add (trade mat* Seques- 115

trene AA) are added, and the mixture is then

cooled to 65°C. 5 parts n-propyl alcohol are

then added and the mixture is cooled to 60°C

and poured into an appropriately _
shaped

mold. To this composition, which is still trans- 120

parent, 8 pans of vinyl pyrrolidone-stjrene
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Thercafier the mixture is cooled to 65°C and
30 pans of n-prop> l alcohol is added. The
resulung produa is a transparent bar which
is an cvccHent cleaning product into which

5 may also be iocorporated. if desired, caiionic

surfactants such as diineih\i anunopropy'I
oleamide,

Example S

, . 50 parrs of poivamide fu^dc mark Vcrs-
^" amid XR 3635) aiid 48.4 parts of diethanol-

amide of mixed faiti* adds (trade mark Super-
amid GR^ are heated at 70°C for one-half
hour. Thereafter the lemperaiure is raised to

. f^5^C, and 1.6 pans of citric add is added,
and ihe whole is maintained at SS^C for I

hour. The resultant product is a transparent
bar.

Ex.^MPi.E 9
20 pans of poh-amide (trade mark Emerez^ 1535" and 70 parts of diethanolamide of

mixed faiiv acids (uzdc mark Schercomid
CDO^ are heated at 85°C for one-half hour.
Thereafter 10 pans of oleic acid is added
and the entire mixmre is maintained at S5°C
for 1 hour. Thr rcsuhio? transparent washing
bar has a definite cmoIJiem or "greas>'" feeL

EX-UIPLE 10
60 pan^ of poivamide firadc mark Vers-

amid 710~ and IS parts of diethanolamide
of lauric acid ''trade mark Foamole L> are
heated at S5'C for 30 minutes. The tempera-
ture is then lowered to 70°C and 20 pans
of n-propyl alcohol is added, and the entire

mixture is nermitred to stand for 10 minutes
35 at 70^C Thereafter 2 pans of citric acid is

added, and the complete mixture siands for

an additional hour at 70°C The resulting
transparent bar is escellent for metal cleaning.

Example 11
40 15 parts of poivamide (trade mark Vers-

amid 940;; and 15 pans of diethanolamide of
mi.\ed fatt\- adds ftrade mark Schercomid
CDO^ are heated at 85°C for 30 minutes. The
temperature is then lowered to 70''C and

45 15 parts of n-propyl alco.hol is added, and
the mixture is permitted to stand for an addi-
tional hour at 70°C. Thereafter 20 parts of
oleic add is added and the mixture is per-
mitted to stand for an additional hour. The

50 resulting translucent product is an excellent
Bcneral-purposc washins bar with an emollient
feel.

lained at this temperanire for 60 minutes. The
resultant oanspai^nt bar is characterized by
greater hardness and din-removing ability.

It should be noted that with respect to the
foregoicig example, if instead of trethanol- 65
amine is added after the Sun-Kem N'yion
543 and Superamid GR have been heated,
then a somewhat softer bar results.

Example 13

90 pans of poivamide resin (trade mark 7o
Emerez 150) is treated with 10 parts of polv-
vinvl piTTolidonc, having a molecular weight
of 30.000 by heating to 75°C for 30 minutes,
at which point there is added 90 pans of
diethanolamide of lauric add (trade mark 75
Foanudc L). The resultant solid transparent
produa exhibits marked adhesive properties

and may be used in a wide variety of af^li-
cations, e.g., in the preparation of a com
plaster. go

Example 14
90 pans polyamide (trade mark Versamid

930) are prc-ireated with 10 pans of a 10%
solution of O.I N sulphuric add for 3 to 4
hours at 65°C and then the resulting produa 85
is admixed with 60 pans of diethviolamide
of mixed fatty adds (trade mark Sdiercomid
CDO). The resultant solid tran^areni pro-
duct is much harder and longer tasting than a
similar bar made without the sulfuric add 90
pre-ircatment.

Similar results are obtained if instead (tf

employing sulphuric acid for the pre-treatment
there is instead substituted a 1% by weight
hydrogen peroxide solution. 95

Example 15
The procedure described in Exampk 2 is

repeated, however, at 70X. There is added
0.5 part iodine crystals. The resulting trans-
parent bar is transparent and has a yellowish 100
lint. It has excellent antiseptic properties
yet is perfealy safe.

Example 12
50 pans of poivamide (trade mark Sun-» Kcm Nylon 543' and 3.5 parts of triethanol-

amine are benied at 85°C for 30 minutes.
'Then 46.5 pans of diethanolamide of mixed
fattt- adds (trade mark Superamid GR'i fpre-
viously heated to 95°C) is added and the en-

60 tire mixture is brought to 95°C and main-

EXAMPLE 16
This illustrates the converting nf a trans-

parent bar to an opaque bar. 20 pans di- 105
ethanolamide of mixed fattv acids (trade mark
Schercomid CDO Extra) ate heated to 85°C
28 pans polyamide (trade maik Versamid
XR 1635) are added over an 8 to 10 minute
interval umil a homogeneous liquid is formed, 110
to which 35 parts of trethanolamine lauryl
sulphate (trade mark Maprofix TLS 65), 12
pans of diethanoiamine lauryl sulphate (trade
mark Maprofix 2109) and 0.07 pan ethylene
diamine tetraacetic add (trade mark Seques- 115
trene AA) are added, and the mixture is then
cooled to 65*'C 5 parts n-propyl alcolwl are
then added and the mixture is cooled to 60°C
and poured into an appropriately shaped
mold. To this ccnnposition, which is still trans- 120
parent, 8 parts of vinyl pyrroJidone-stjTene


